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-■ Oÿsters. Oysters. 

SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

ISM| gusiness Cards
‘rOEEIGN FIRE PROSPEOT9S

KORTHERIV
ASSURANCE OOM’Y.

I BACHELOR’S CQNSOLATION, I similar to tills. He believed such a lav»

■ • A Romanic of the Needle. , should become general.
ET rockàfkllow. Mr. Robinson was pleased with the bill

, and the members of the City and County
n a snng tittle cot, nota thousand miles off, ol St. John descried credit for bringing

hi—If. VP cuch a Octane j$tfaeeve of a general 

And had no one to sew on a patch. election) whittfi he highly approved.
Candidates shieldi>ylOg the matter be

fore their constituents and get their views 

on it.
Mr. Tlbbets said this was tinkering nt 

the law. He should like to see a tax of 
forty cents a day levied on cvcry^ate- 
payer, to go into the hands of the hyper

visor directly, to be laid out on roads. 
He had seen women performing statute 
labor. He was opposed to the bill be
cause It does not go far enough.

OysINTERCOLONIAL I*AILWA5T.

WlNa EB abrangement,

MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.

nsftr
fcblt"atrCCt' ^CORNELIUS SPARROW.

To take effect on S weet Oranges. P

IÎOP YÀV,,Vith his cat, and his dog, and his little pet

Our hero, Was said, wanted nothing ;
)ut needles were sharp, and would frequently
So hefoft went with holes in his clothing.

m

<7 Ai m;Fgt. Exp.Aee.TRAINS LEAVE. Epx. London ,"andj Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON HOST REASONABLE TERMS.

Exp. LAVALENcÎA”5RA0NÜEd!C)Kriird?Io“!eS

JOSHUA TURNER.

Fgt.Aoc.Exp.trains leave. WA
.fob 18r. ». p. ».k. ». A.».

10.15
8.10 11.15 4.48 4.38
9.20 1.02 7.15 5AO

10.20 2.35 9.00 7.00

P2& "A 9
W.3Ô

P,2jb

4.00A. M. 3.207.30Halifax, , 
Windsor Junction, 
Sliubenacadie. 
Truro,

G. W. DAY’S

Minting Establishment,
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

8.00 ;ureiSti John.

Hampton, 
fetitcodiae,

Moncton,
»» Leave

Painsec June..

4.15 5.35 HI <>9.10 sw-mArrive here no doubt were misses and maids quite

Who would fly to relieve his distresses. . 
ut ho oft had declared he could never abide 
The appearance of hoopskirts and dresses.

6.556.252.1510.15 Acc.8.008.553.4711.10 
P. M.

7 2010.25LeaveTruro, $100,000DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA...10.50SXArrive
Leave 20.30 3.00

••12.35 6.18
1.15 7.00

Truro,
New Glasgow, 
Pietou,

5.4512.15 f Fisascul Position Slat Die. 1870 : 
Subecribed Capital...............«................... i luuv

Office No.4 (Street Range)Bitohie’s Building 
LEWIS J, ALMON.

WARWICK W. STREET. ^ Agouti g_

6.15 All Descriptions »f Printing exeented 
wltli despatch,

0rdTe^,NtNlCâU?r1li!eRN?'îi?iaO4^c^,VT

n-rnTîntlv ef*«nded fo.
P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 

the Munriic Trial. () rjf, o f,.

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly fium the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extract# therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol.* The question is almost 
daily asked, Who-t is tlio cbusd of tlio 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters!” Our answer Is, that théy remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and luvigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tome, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, m Bilious

The properties of Dr. Walker’s
Vinegar Bittbes are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic, - 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera- 

«tive, and Anti-Bilious.

■muomso «jôinMA nvf "a»3y -naop™ eiajSSuiU 

••on V <nvNoa»w -h "U

6.4512.35 iv.
j OW, this lucky old bachelor heard by a friend.
1 Or read in his morning journal.
I fthe wonderful stitching ol sewing machines, 

And considered the matter nodtnrnal.

£ iving fully determined to get a machine,
« He spent a whole day in inspection, 
j or an hour or se would never suffice 
* To select from so large a collection.

| or some thought the “ Wheeler k Wilson” the

And*others the “ Wilcox & Gibbs,” 
bile others affirmed that the agents of both 
Were too much inclined to tell fibs.

. 6.5012.40 9.1511.06Londonderry, The Cirouit Court,A3.io6.20 4.401.60Painsec Junction, 
paint du Chcno.

1.50Amhcrsti
Painsec June., Arrive 

” ” Leave
7.101.45 The case of Blizzard vs. Cuttcn was 

continued this morning. The examina
tion of Fred. A. Estey was concluded. 

William J. Weldon was the next wlt- 
He is a postal clerk and was in-

6.40 ■;
3.402,40 10.35Amherst,

Londonderry»
Truro,

k. jï. 2.45 6.00 
3.30 7.15

11.45 BAY VIEW HOTEL,Point du Chcne 
Painsec Junction

Family Soap.5.08 4.30 12.305.50 6.00
Ex A. M. A. ».

9.00 7.556.10 6.30 7.15 Prince William. Street.
WLLLIAM WILSON, - -J Proprietor.

ness.
structed by Blizzard in the business. He 
had at first charge of the sealed bags be
tween Shedlac and Amherst.
8th of January, 1873, he was in Amherst 
with Mr. Estey, arid heard Cutten charge 
Blizzard as sworn to by the other wit- 

On the 22d of the same month

4.05 tMoncton Exp.
A. ».

5.03 6.00
6.15 7.05

TUST RECEIVED—20 boxes FAMILY 
rnar 2 AP* J. S. TURNER.

6.003.00 11.25 9.30 
2.15 11.25
4.05 *1.05 
6 00 2.35

Picton,
New Glasgow, 
Truro.

Pctitcodiacv
Sussex,

Hampton, 
St. John,

6.473.39 On' the9.50

asss.ii.1thprE°âîS&i?TnoÏN,iîeTRd “
SIENT BOARDERS on the most favorable

5.45 .
7.14 8.08
8J0 9.20 Finnen Haddies, &c.6.10fe‘r&on Arrive• 9.40 11.50

Vi-É M
AN-710 7.35

8.22 8.55
9.00 9.30 Received for Sale :

i«nm
For sale low at

Arrive •t0Th!s House is finely situated-being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and con
venient to the leading public and business offices, 
«hatches and places of amusement—with a full 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and w eminently 
adapted for a first class Hotel. A few Perman
ent Boarders can now obtain board with cnoice 
rooms, 

feb 21 ly

VIT.

!aA«rtârfNe^°F7m«»
t nother one swore the “ Osborne was best,
; The last one, I think, was a shaker.

nil.
i o first to the " Wheeler Sc Wilson” he went, 

Where he found them making a shirt,
, t the end of each seam they used needle and

And by experience ho knew they would hurt.

prince William street, St. John.

nesses.
he was in Amherst at an investi
gation held about the last letter. 
Then he heard Cntten repeat the 
charge to Blizzard’s face. The plain
tiff thanked him for his language. A 
number of gentlemen of Amherst were

Lewis cabvell,

General Superintendent.

nov 21

mar2
WILLIAM WILSON1

. T. YOUNGCLAUS,

JST'e r dL. ant Tailor
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

next door to J. M‘AXTHUR’6 grocery" 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

C L OiTHIN G
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Pure Grey Buckwheat.Railway Office. Moncton. 6th November, 1872. Diseases.

fteamtat.m also present.
The witness was cross-examined by 

Mr. Thomson.- He was on board the 
train the day the letter was lost, but did 
not touch the letters that day. In sort
ing letters no notice would be taken of a 
letter marked “money letter.” tie first 
heard of the loss of the money when he 
went up the next trip. The only letters 
taken notice of are those properly marked 
as registered. The witness was asked if.
In consequence of hearing of the 
loss of letters, he had talked to Blizzard.

- He said he had had several conversations 
with the plaintiff about lost letters be
fore the Cutten letter was lost. The dif
ferent letters loflt had been discussed be
tween themselves. The Arnold, Trites,
White and other lost letters had been 
spoken of. On one occasion he had seen 
a letter addressed “ Mrs. McPhelin, Kirk's fob 7

Hotel, Shedlac,” and the end of the letter £ rfdon & St. John Packets, 
was open. It had either been broken or J 
cut. He handed it to Blizzard, who said
it was his duty to open and see if the con- ...... , . „ .
tentswereright.Ondoingsothenotcewere 1AM instructed by Cable. thaUhcAlBark.

found to be cot. Thehalvcs were count- “ ST. LAWREMCE” 
ed and the letter marked and forwarded. f„„Tnvnnv
The witness did not sec but half of each I 1 c ” „lor about noth"Marc

looo
301 ed 44 Charlotte stn. et.

IX.
! . he-H down to the agent of Florence” he went, 

nd told him the part that waa slack, 
t j the “Florence” a certain advantage had

By tiro feed that could make it sew. back.

1874. ■5Intercolonial Railway.
INTERKAT10HM STEAMSHIP COMPANY Grand Lake Coal.

TH ST, afntere<don ial

^Specifications and forms of tender can be ob
tained at the office of the Commissioners at Utta-
WSealed tenders marked “ Tenders ” ad
dressed to the Commissioners, will be reciJPw at 
this office in Ottawa, up to 12 o clock, 
XUSDAY, the 24th March

à LL who want that Superior Coal, for Smiths’ 
A. use, can get it at QIBB0N’SX.Steatner and. Rail. j 'ut our Bachelor friend was dissatisfied still,

| For the “ Florence” so complicate seemed, 
j c feared the minutite might get out of fix, 

And could never bo wholly redeemed;

XI.
hen they told him another advantage they had
Over other machines in the West.
hat four different stitches with it they«ould

And from/our he might sure get the best.

General Agency Office.

Botanic Herbs, Roots, &c.
The Best Selling Book of the Year-FOB PORTLAND & BOSTON. feb lfl

winter arrangement.
one trip-A. week.

wick,” N. C. Long. Master, will leave Reed s 
Point wharf every Thursday morning at 8 o clock,
^°Returniuff—^rill leave'portland every Monday, 
at 6 o’clock, p. m„ or after the arrival of the 
noon train from Boston, for Eaatport and bt.
J°Nh *uma'1RrCti!owance after Goods leave the 

WF«ights"received on Wednesdays only up to 6 
o’clock, p. m. H w CHISHOLM.

Agent.

TVVO TRIPS A WEEK !
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

Steamer “SCUD,”

FOB DIGBY A ND ANNAPOLIS !
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapolis 

"Railway for KENTVILEB,™ WOLFVILLB, WINdIoR and HALIFAX. With Stoges for 
LIVERPOOL and YARMOUTH, N. S.,

OTEAMBR "SCUD” 
O will, until further no
tice, leave her wharf, 
Reed’s Point, at 8 o’clock, 
a. m„ WEDNESDAY and 

SATURDAY, (returning same days.) for Dioby 
and Annapolis, connecting with 2^0 p.m. lrain 
for Halifax and Way Stations.

Change ot Fare—Winter Rates.

Wild LifePer Overland Express:
OF ALL DK8BIPTIONS.

The best material used and satisfa t 
A1 forders Promptly attended to.

Composition 1‘owdcr: Spikenard Root; Hore-
aSrS kàÆasjîïïÊïg

one hundred and fifty pounds by weight.
The above Herbs, together with those on hand, 

are warranted of the best quality, free from 
refuse, and will be sold at

Cor. King and Germain streets.

noon,
next.

IN THE

A. W. McLELAN,. j 
Intercolonial Railway, Commissioners Office, 

Ottawa, Feb. 10th, 1874.
feb 21 tmoe a w tal 24th mar

ur hero replied, “ What’s the use of the our ! 
If one of tne stitches is best, ,

.Vhy that is the right one to use,cut the time. 
And what will you do with the rest?

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE MO SPICE MILLS, FAR WEST

XII. No. 7 Waterloo Street,fJhe “Howe” and the “ Wilson” both vainly he
Thet“Domestic” and “Osborne” as well.

But the “ Howe” was too heavy, the Wilson

Andthc " Osborne” broke down on a fell.

OFFER A GENERAL 1680RTMENT OFdec 30

Spices,Mustard, Cn.am of Tartar,
COFFEE, See.

{ aB.tt.BltS sup
md guaranteed satisfa

PERSONAL ADVENTURESconsolidated

[nropean & North American Railway
Till worried and vexed with his fruitless research, 

He scarce hoped in the end to succeed.

xv.
After trying in vain many other Machines, 

Without any hope of success.
He called where the i Singer New Family”

And they quickly relieved his distress.

XVI.
•For here half a dozen machines wore engaged 

In stitching of different sorts, •
Which they did so complete, and with so little 

noise .
He acknowledged the truth of reports.

XVII.
In lightness of running, in stillness and speed,! 

In construction so simple, yet strong,
« Sure none but the “New Family Singer would

OF A
plied at moderate fates 

action.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized t » order.

,p g A LOKDLY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

/”VN and after MONDAY, lOtt November. 
M trains will, until further n< tice, run as
’kExpress leaves Sti John CFerryl for 
and Intermediate Stations, at 8.00 a. m., con- 

with Trains of Fredericton, and N. B. and 
& Railway, due in Bangtfr 6.15 p. m.ipresa leaves Bangor 7.45 a. m.,, fbr Sti JoKh

__Intermediate Stations, connecting with trains
•f N. B. and C., and Fredericton Railway, due m 
Sti John 7.00 p.m.

Accommodation for Fredericton and Freignt
^*d^>mmoda.tion^eaves Fredericton 8.10 a.m., 

«nd Express 3 p. m, for St- John.
Asst. Supt. 

W6

Border Mountain Man !for this port
Bangor

note. This lutter had made considerable taporters will do wclUo -nilffiemsdves of 

talk. The lady to whom it was addressed by a ts., ce«*el, and also in having them 
made a great deal of talk about the "ay careii.nyh.ndM at 0»»^; &c,_ in. ’

îoTe^byrrzLt“^^
ness described the letter. It was written
In a lady’s hand writing, and was in a. --------------topping Coin.
long, narrow envelope. In answer to 1
Mr. Duff he folded a piece of paper the| ^ "RBL d JT”8 ^RE. PUDDIN^TQN 

size. Mr. Thomson concealed this paper | - 
and .asked the witness to fold another^
He did so, and the second paper was the 
exact size of the first. The frill name of

was DURING A PERIOD OF

English Electro-Plate !Bx
and OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

luket'stbwart. J^ECEIVED per Polynesian—An asoortment

Table, Desert and Tea Spoons,
Ifeb 20 2W •

Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 
with Kit Carson and others; Captivity and 

Life among the Comanches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French ; Desperate? Com

bats with Apaohes, Grizzly 
Bears, etc., eto.; etc.,

m. 6. XNaias.. J
. Superintendent, 

fet. John, 6th Nov., 1873. . yAND
DINNER AND DESERT FORKS, ’’ 

Heavily Plated on first quality Nickel Silver.
Albion Liniment. st-jirSfc=i!

^ol^on^œ’SibyÆ--
n spolia.

JANUARY IT"th, 1874.
Though he’d searched through the infinite 

throng.

pâlâl

L. Spencer, Medioal 
. nov 29

F Is O U R ! Also, an assortment of NICKEL SILVER 
GOODS, unplated—very white and well finished.

Prices low.
In store and fur sale :XVIII.

the party sending the letter was not 1400 Bbls. TE V ROSE, ôootihis. SPINKS'EX., 
signed to it, but a lady’s Christian name m « priS of Ontario JS “,§^3$^

ir'“"".Ô'ii :SEteS : EB-
Blizzard announced their case finished. “ ililwo^ Extra, 200 ” Norwood.

The defence announced that they }uo “ Glcnlnnson, 100 “ Wilkinson, 

would not call any witnesses. ^ L„y {v\ftBef'Jhiriauaconsy. Mayo
Mr. Duff, for the plaintiff, commenced Uniob, Tea Rose and Peacemaker, 

addressing the jury at 12.30 o'clock. He loo barren CORNMEAL. ^ HARRISON, 
said that he believed in living down a jan 17 16 North Wharf,
libel, rather than bringing an action, and | Connoisseurs*

would always advise it, but the position 
of his client was peculiar. His position I uscjul to'

as a public officer had been assailed. He J i,,s carefully selected and varied Stork of 
had been charged with stealing letters 
from a postal car, and these reports had 
been circulated throughout the country. I Just received direct from Paris, consisting ot 
He had challenged proof, and, with the I M^lTsifci^K'nvcîop^Gu^rdsî'ltàm^Casck-ts, 

•xception of making the charge, more
public, his accusers had declined to at- Dressing Combs, Solid IVO17 Hair Brushes, 
tempt to prove their assertions. This pi^p'eaïcardCasca Paper Cuttem'and Nail 
action had been brought to make them wL^ïwhet vX

prove their charges, and they had decliu- Tapers and Lighters in endless variety, 
ed to do SO. They had presented to the Cal1 and 360 thcm‘ GEO.8 STE^VART, Jr», 
Court a list of allegations, not one of feb 25 Pharmacist, 24 King street.^,

which they had made the least effort to LONDON HOU S E, 
Mr. Cutten had made a state-

Then the stitch was so neat, so elastic, so strong 
That he vainly endeavored t| break it.

And so many advantages in it combined 
That he quickly decided to take it.

J. D. LAWLOR,
^ Manufacturer of the New

st. John * Ssito.—::*%&

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
39 Dock Street.

PAflœ BROTHERS,
1 Kins street. BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBSjan 15

jan 28 up 161 Union-Street. OF CALIFORNIA,

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of neatly 
500 Pages, Beantiftally Illustra

ted, with Full Page Original 
Engravings, and^a

rpHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
1 customers and the public generally for past 

favors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
he has always on hand a choice supply ol all 
kindsof

Groceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

PORK, FISH, Ate.

A large quantity of

AMERICAN OIL.
Strict attention given

Feed, at lowest mark

-WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in
" St0r*‘ H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street

From Yesterday’s Second Edition*
A

riov2fl

YVLA’CK OIL—For wounds on horses-10 gross 
S3 In Store. H L SPENCER,

n*v29 20 Nelson street.

"tTTARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA W cure fer colds-10 «-gm m Sto».cER
20 Nelson street.

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE EH0.fi 
IS I COMANCHE I

Atlantic Service. LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Best Rente 

FOR EMIGRANTSj

TO NSW BRUNSWICK.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Fkedericton, March 4.
Mr. Willis explained the new bill,which 

has been somewhat amended by the four 
members from the city and county. It 
still vests in the parishes the power to 
elect Commissioners ; requires Commis
sioners to report quarterly at the Ses
sions as to collection and expenditure of 
money ; and substitutes a money rate for 
labor. Should a Commissioner neglect 
to frirnish proper accounts he shall not 
be eligible for re-election, and should he 
be elected the Sessions shall elect another

—A safe

fine goods
(PRICKS:

In Brim EnglUh Cloth. GUt D^ nn B~k and

In Fine Leather, Sprinkled Edges, Library 
Style,..................................... ..83 00 per copy.

nov 20
...j

Spencer's Non-Freezing llolet Ink
tjJOTPPERS’ to Manitoba. Alaska and abra- 
© dor will .end orders to fjpENCER, <

nov 29

!
to Oats, Corn and 

et rates.
; JAMES DUNLOP.

Special parties in the country can have 
their gooda sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and have prompt 
returns, 

nov 12 til may

Regular and Direct Steam Commun ica- 
UoU between Glasgow, Liverpool and 

'London, and St. JeUn, N. B., 
via Halifax. SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 

any address, where it cannot be obtained through 
a local ageut.

20 Nelson street.

ANCHOR LINE OF

Trans-Atlantic Steam Packet Ships :
' Alexandra,

Assyria,
Anglia,
Australia,
Alsatiâ,
Bolivia,.
Caledonia,
California,
Castalia,
Colombia,

Huckin’s Tomato Soup
Local Agents Wanted I

To whota liberal commissions will be paid

J. D’Scotia,
Shamrock,
Sidonian,
Trinacria,
Trojan.
Tynan,
Utopia,
Valette,
Venezia,
Victoria.

Dorian,
Elyaia,
Ethiopia,
Europa,
India,

HORSE MAILS.V
FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, &c.. Address

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, St. John, N. B.

HARDWARE ! prove.
ment that his client had stolen a letter 

Why did not Mr.

B,.

Olympia. . 
Scandinavia,

Sept. 8th, 18V3.instead.
Mr. Lindsay highly approved of the 

principles of the bill. He always be
lieved there was a great deal ol fraud 
under the labor principle. He thought 
if any persons were so poor as not to 
have money to pay they could buy in 
enough road-making to obtain some 

He thought that after a time

jan 5 w tfcontaining money,
Cutten, a Justice of the Peace for Cum
berland, go on the stand and swear to his 
charge. He dare not. Another allega
tion charges his client with stealing, a 
letter mailed by J. M. Hallet. Why Is
not this man put on the stand? This] 2Q2 Bales and Gases: Assorted, 

man has made a false charge, and. now 
sits in the court room and dare not take
ffiie stand to prove it. Where is White? I Further shipments per 
Where is Arnold? Where are the others j”®rn* lu*" e80, 

mentioned In the declaration as having 
had letters stolen by the plaintiff? They are 
in the Court, but not one of them dare 
the Counsel for the defence allow to give 
testimony. The last alligation chargés 
the defendant with, at different times, 
having taken money letters, and under 
this any charge of which we know noth
ing can be trumped of. 01 the special' 
charges in the declaration be was not 
afraid. The Cutten, Haliett, Moore, White 
and Arnold losses he could easily refute, 
and a as prepared to do so. He had not I Tn®nd\“ortmcnntshoTd °ne°fthc lare“' 

called the plain tiff because-be would not
have his mouth .closed . when other Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
charges might be trumped up upder this I Shop StOVCS

last count, but was prepared to do so.
The learned Counsel was speaking when 
the Court adjourned at one o'clock. The I at* FOB CASH I
speech of the counsel and the Judge’s 
charge will occupy the afternoon.

C, G. BERRYMAN, . 
TUST^RECBIYiaX-atnies,*ï><kif Sprites,

_ and Poroelsin Knobs, Trunk, Cup-
_____ and Cheat Key», Brass Buttons, Coes
Wrenches. Blake's Butts, Gimblets, Brass Hooks
Oile^^fetauT^ Cartridges, CRwi ro^llatoh 
Planes, Brad and Chafts Pokers. Glaziers Points, 
BerewDrivèrs, Level Glasses, Mallets, Molasses 
Gates. Tea Spoons, Oil Stone, Clt>th<?s Line* Pul
leys 6arn Door Rollers and Hangers. Furniture 
Casters, Pad Lock». _________________?*13

' Pork and Hops.

The Dolly Varden WasherA NOTHERllot oftho celebrated POINTED A. and FINISHED
fax, (unless prevented by unforeseen circum 
stances) as follows

NEW FALL GOODS!eral
STShLo 6w”udt8 Ï^aIh’iVg MACh7nE. and

^S^iSaSlo^^PattlrA^M&Es^

ERS ; X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu
factured, and for sale by

INDIA.”
FROM GLASGOW. V*OM

Saturdayl 14th Mareh. Wednesday, I8th March 
•’SIDONIAN.”

NAILS!. Perl" LadvlDarling.” " Sidonian,” Ac.

N. W. BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, Portland.

June 19

JUST RECEIVED...Saturday, 28th March. money.
such a law would become general.

Mr. McPherson expressed similar

From London. In every Department. N/B.—Wringers Repaired. 
Portland. June 19.___________“DORIAN.”

*' Ismalia,” “Assyria, 
Ac.

UtMJVEBL » BOYD

PROM LIVERPOOL
Wednesday, April 1. 

To be followed by regular monthly sailings 
during the remainder of the season.

FREIGHT.
Fine Goode 50 shillings and 10 per cent, primage, 

weight as per agreement.

FROM GLASGOW. -•
Saturday, 28th Mairoh, W. H. THORNE. Undertakingjan 23

views.
Mr. Crawford thought the Government 

should bring in a general bill of tha na
ture of this. What would be a good 
system for St. John County would be as 
good for all others. He referred to the 
abuse of the present system in his own 
bounty.

Mr. Nowlan referred to tW dissatisfac
tion in different parts of the Province 
with the statute labor system. It might 

not, however, be judicious to put a money 
,mn tax on generally yet, but to wait and ob- 

J serve how the present bill would operate. 
He thought a collector would scarcely be 
necessary, as a notice by commissioner 

I would secure payment to him.
Mr. O'Leary said a similar act Is in 

force in his and several other parishes 
by local agreement, and he believed 
such a law should become general.

Hon. Mr. King disagreed with Craw 
ford, and thought Mr. Nowlan’s view 
correct. Better to . experiment and,-as 
many bills emanating from the St. John 
Sessions have become general law, he 
thought this would operate satisfactorily. 
He thought the benefits of statute labor 
were lessening every year. He agreed 
with the last speaker In reference to col
lections, and thought that a collector 
might look after those who did not re
spond to the Commissioner's notice, j 

Mr. Donald agreed with the last two 
speakers. In his own parish last year 
not a day’s statute labor was performed, 

CHARCOAL can gett it at I aud a petition for a money rate was got 
GIBBON’S I and he himself had prepared a bill

FAR, FARAWAY !
10 ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING !

25 BBMlr^fcdHORS. f N' all its various branches executed by Jf. 
1 It. HRBJV.r.l.r, Of the town of Port-

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store. Portland, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row; next door to M. Franciÿ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland. June 19.

78 KING STREET.

LATESTHAT OUT,

The Fulton & Monarch.
feb to

FARE.0 Stock in Bond—Fall 73 . 13 Guineas*6 ^™pSTdo:::

Steerage do............
Parties del 

should makl 
Rcribers, whe

TUST RECEIVED a beautiful assortment of 
tj very fine OPERA.GLASSES, in Plain, 
Fancy and Ornamental Styles, just the article to 
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman

do.•u..,.................... ......... 8 N. W. BRENNAN.
june 19

Choice New Tens
de.1 Ü TTOGSHEADS MARTEL PALE

»k>SF‘
^ er-^aks^Geo^Sayer k CoX Brandy, l|73i 

100 caies GtÜM Itobin’sT’ale "
$ - te^&^dDarki

150 “ Knot, Oaatillon & Co’s., pints and

•imsrpm
from any place In England, Ireland or SootUnd, 
to St. John, N. B., which are good fbr 12 months. 

Drafts issuedjpayable on presentation, In sums
fr<No Bill of Wing wiU be signed for a 
than half a guinea. Apply to
Henderson Bros....................
Henderson Bros............. ....
Henderson Bros............. .
Henderson Br«3....................
Thos. A. S. Dr Wolf k Son..

Or to

BWTJTJr BROS.oot 17

For a Christmas or New Year Gift.Stoves. Stoves.
20 different patterns to select from will be sold 

low. Lose not the Pr-en^ortuni^. r

No. 46 Charlotte street.
Op. King square.

We arc now landing :

S8S HALF-CHESTS

Finest Caisow Congous,
Selected expressly for this market, and imported 

via San Francisco.

An inspection is requested.

feb 26

1$ gS^fcODMMAALTAWHCISkEY.

80 quarters and octaves Burgundy Port;
W " $5e?$amond Sherry;
10 “ Oporto, T. G. Sandiman k Son 8 Port;
7 " London Do<* Port ;

25 octaves Cheap Sherry-; , , , x 14
U0 casee /ginta) Bulloch Lade’s Scotch Malt

25 ar-caaks Jas. Stewart k Co’s. Paisley Whis-
key;50cases ’ do. do. do.;

100 green owes Holland’s Gcneva.1 Uoutman &
SiST So- do. 1 O.’.

§ qr^asks /KEY GENEVA, daUy expected.

150 SSS Danville’s Old Belfast Whiskey •
180b%rntr8d ,s

Coope k Co’s, and Hibber’s, pts. and qts.
15 qr-casKB GINGER WINE, Scotch ;

450 cases (pints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 
Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin, Ginger Brandy, 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc. .

20 M S. Davis k Co’s. Celebrated Emerald s k 
La Flora’s CIGARS;

25 boxes DomeStte Tobacco, 8’s and 12’s ; 
lot hf-chests London Congou Tea. from 27 to 33c.; 
40 ease» Kenmeÿl W Jamaica Rum ; 
3«**Bo«bonWhi.k&iELpATToN

14 Dock street.

945 -^M'j^IERS & PATTERSON 
feb 19 19 South Market Wharf.

dec 20
...... Liverpool
Londonderfy 
..........Halifax

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5V,d6M»B.

NOTICE !
rpHE Subscriber has just received another 
JL supply of li.is favorite

Family Sewing Machines !
To be found in the city.jan 14

FLOUR! jKS- Call and see! Viz:
Singer Improved Family Moclilne, and 

Warner Letter A Family.

These Machines arc so well known that they 
'do not require any recommendation.

For manufacturers I keep Constantly on hand, 
Singer Manufacturing, for cloth and leather ; 
Elias Howe A B and C.; and have also received a 
small sample lot of the new Machine called the

WANZER D,

equalled
for range of work, it doing 
to the heaviest without 
kind ; it is also noiseless, aud runs without gears, 
cams, cogs or springs of any kind.

Call and examine it. , __ TT . T T
; . h. hall,

58 Germain street. 
BLS APPLES—A choice article. 

For sale by
MASTERS k PATTERSON, . 

19 South Market Wharf.

BERTON BROS.A JOHN ALLEN’S 
Cor- Canterbury .and Church streets, 

nov 26 a w ly
6 Hams.Hums.Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !"XfOW LANDING and in Store—6,000 bbls, of 
_131 the following Choice Brands :— Victoria Dining Rooms.

SHEMQGUES.
rpEA ROSE, A LBION, UPINKS EX., 
JL Marshalls A,xA. Port Hope.OSnowflake, 
Warcups, Opal, Victoria,
Sunnyside, Oneida, White Frost,
White Pigeon. Balmoral, Bridal Rose, 
Howlands C.Ex.Roeebank, Model M, 
Marshalls Ex. Bakers Choice. Woodhouse,

St. John City, Wolverton.

JUST RECEIVED 2 CASES

Sugar Cured Hams.
________________________ J. S. TURNER.

-| O "DELS. COD OIL, at market rates

MASTERS t PATTERSON, , 
19 South Market Wharf.

HARNESS
BTn’I: with Patent Bolt Fames: 

Light and Heavy ; 
r description.

I70R Lumbering.
JC . Harness for Farming. 
Harness for driving, of every

COLLARS, npBE attention of the public is called td the 
X tfine lot of _v

Slteinogue Qyutcrs I
Just received by the Subscriber.

For sale by the gallon, quart, or dozen, and 
served up in thp licdt style. ■

The public arc requested to call and try for 
themselves. c. SPABE0

No. 8 Germain street.

feb 6
in the market 

from the lightest 
alteration of any

Brussels,

soo Bbbls. OATMEAL.
Whioh cannot be^ 6l00^^tiAIttec0LLAKS ^a"^!J’lafo** 

Horae Blankets, Gircingles, Halters, 
Whips, Ac.

41 13 Charlotte Street.
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

dee 6i For sale hy
PRINTED BY

&EO. W. DAY. 
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Uhablotti Strist.

HALL A FAIRWEATHER.jan 11 feb 17oct 14
CHAKCOAIi. 16 Bfob 5 USH. P. E. I. OATS. F,r3000 B

^/^LL who 

fob 18

want jtn21feb 14feb 19
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